INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
viding answers often necessitates a staff or team research approach. Using a simulation model During the first 4 months of 1975, Congress designed to estimate the impact of policy considered a number of amendments to the changes, this paper presents results of analyses Agricultural and Consumer Protection Act of of target price and loan rate alternatives.
The amendments were principally directed
The simulation model used in the analysis toward raising loan rates and target prices for was POLYSIM, a model initially developed at major U.S. crops and support rates for dairy.
Oklahoma State University in 1972 and since Pressure for raising target prices and loan rates expanded and refined under cooperative agreewas largely due to substantial increases in input mens wh te Commodity Economics Division, ments with the Commodity Economics Division, prices occurring since the enactment of the August, 1973 Act. Between July of 1973 and ERS, USDA. Space prevents a presentation of AuguDec 1973 Act. Between July of p s pad fr the model. A complete discussion of the POLYDecember of 1974, the index of prices paid for SIM model can be obtained from the authors production items, interest, taxes and wage rates , increased by 22 percent. Farmers and farm ad leaders expressed fear that high yields, coupled with the full production stance of the Adminis-ALTERNATIVES TO BE ANALYZED tration, could throw the crop sector into a costSix target price and loan rate combinations price squeeze, depressing farm income. Given are analyzed. The alternatives were selected on these circumstances, proponents of the amendthe basis of proposals made by legislators and ments argued that target prices and loan rates other policy advocates during the first months of under the Act of 1973 gave farmers inadequate 1975. protection from low prices.
The time frame for the analysis is the fiveConsideration of these bills raised many year period 1975-79. Results are not predictions, questions among farmers, consumers, legislators but estimates are representative of absolute and government officals. The questions focus levels, given the specification of underlying conon effects of the legislative proposals on farm ditions and assumptions. income, government costs, food costs, exports and production and price of individual farm commodBase Alternative ities. Comparisons of the bills rest on answers to these questions. Providing timely answers is
The base alternative, not simulated by difficult, due to the number of alternative pro-POLYSIM, represents a continuation of the Act posals under consideration. In net terms, supply and utilization projec- For Alternative E, wheat and feed grain loan loan rates on farm income, government cost and rates are set at the 1977 adjusted target price consumer expenditures that are consistent with levels from Alternative A (the year of highest the base values.
target prices) which also eliminates deficiency payments in all years, but loan rates will be Alternatives A, B further above target prices in comparison with
Although many bills were introduced in the Alternative D (Table 2 ). first session of the 94th Congress, the conference For each of the last three alternatives, the version of House Bill H.R. 4296 was finally loan rate for cotton was set at the 1975 level as passed by both houses. H.R. 4296, which was specified in H.R. 4296 and then at base levels vetoed by the President, was for 1975 only.
for the four years 1976-79. Under the Act of 1973, Target prices and loan rates from H.R. 4296 were the Secretary of Agriculture has discretion in used here as the 1975 target price and loan rate setting loan rates for wheat and feed grains, but levels for both the A and B alternatives. Target that rate for cotton is based on a fixed formula prices for the 1976-79 period for Alternative A where the cotton loan rate is set at 90 percent were set by applying the target price adjustof the previous 3 year average world market ment procedure from the Act of 1973 to the 1975 price, unless the current world price is lower. target prices.
Alternatives C, D, and E are representative of Alternative B is identical to Alternative A the possibility in which a Secretary of Agriculexcept target prices were adjusted for annual ture could increase price support through auchanges in the prices paid index only instead of thority already available without new legchanges in both yields and prices paid as in the islation. case of Alternative A. ComDarison of results from RESULTS Alternatives A and B indicate how sensitive target prices and deficiency payments are to
The following sections summarize the simchange in the adjustm ent procedure. a ulation results for alternative policies selected for analysis. The results of the alternative poliAlternatives C, D, and E cies are discussed according to their effects on farm income, consumer expenditures, crop carryPotential costs to the government, in using over CCC inventories. target prices and loan rates as policy instruFarm Income ments, are related to the range between the two as well as the absolute level of market price.
For the base situation, it is assumed that the Other things equal, deficiency payments can be Act of 1973 continues unchanged. Under the decreased by raising loan rates. However, the specified assumptions, including normalized government may incur additional costs for holdyield and export trends, carryovers increase and ing and disposing of additional stocks that may prices decrease. For assumed base conditions, be acquired because of higher loan rates. Under realized farm income in 1975 is calculated to be provisions of the 1973 Act, loan rates provide $19.9 billion and is below $18 billion from 1976 a greater incentive for a farmer to increase to 1979 (Table 3) . Under base conditions income production than does a target price of equal level support is nearly nonexistent. Cotton, the only -loan price applies to all production while target crop receiving deficiency payments, receives price applies only to production on allotments.
$115 million in 1976 and $47 million in 1978 For Alternative C, loan rates for wheat and (Table 4) . Net realized income could decline by 50 feed grains were set equal to Alternative A target percent from the 1973 high of $32.2 billion withprices specified in H.R. 4296 (Table 2 ). In this out triggering income supports as provided by situation, deficiency payments were not possible the Act of 1973. bTarget prices may differ from alternative A target prices because of the yield effect due to higher loan rates. Higher yields have a negative effect on target prices. apayments are not adjusted for the $20,000 per person payment limit in effect under the act of 1973. It is judged that savings of up to four percent for less than $4.0 billion deficiency payments, eight percent savings at the $7.0 billion level and fifteen percent savings at the $10.0 billion deficiency payment level are possible under the payment limitation clause.
Net realized farm income is improved considof loan rates and target prices or by using only erably under Alternative A conditions which loan rates. Loan rates for wheat and feed grains uses H.R. 4296 target prices and loan rates for in Alternative C were set equal to the 1975 1975 and assumes target prices are adjusted for Alternative A target prices for all five years 1976-1979, using the procedure written into the (Table 2) . Net farm income under Alternative C 1973 Act. Net income is calculated to be $20.3 was comparable with net farm income under A, billion in 1975 (Table 3) and trends upward but deficiency payments were decreased by 58 through 1979 as target prices are increased percent over the five-year period (Table 4) . through the adjustment procedure. Deficiency Deficiency payments can be decreased further by payments of $5 to $7 billion per year are required raising loan rates either in a lock step with target during the 1976-1979 period. H.R. 4296 would prices, as in Alternative D, or by setting loan support farm income, but at considerable cost to rates at a level equal to the highest anticipated the U.S. treasury.
target price, as in Alternative E. Alternatives D Alternative B is the same as Alternative A, and E both show additional increases in net except percentage change in the three-year realized farm income, (Table 3) . moving average of yields is not considered in the A loan rate that is equal to the target price adjustment mechanism. The yield factor has a results in higher net income, other factors equal; noticeable impact on adjusted target price levels because all production on participating farms is and translates into a considerable effect on the eligible for a loan, while target price support is level of deficiency payments (Tables 2, 4). Inbased only on allotment production. Allotment creasing yields lead to a negative effect on target production is typically less than 100 percent of prices and vice-versa. Low 1974 yields cause total production. slightly higher target prices in 1976 in AlterSuperficially, Alternatives C, D, and E look native A compared with Alternative B. However, attractive because they provide as much or more in the remaining years, low 1974 yields, in income support than A or B, but with lower deficonjunction with increasing yields afterwards, ciency payments. However, other factors, such cause target prices in Alternative A to be well as consumer expenditures for food and treasury below targets inAlternative B, which ignores the costs for acquiring and storing government yield component. With the yield component stocks, must be considered. included, as in Alternative A, target prices actually decline between 1977 and 1978 because Consumer Expenditures the positive percentage change in the three year POLYSIM provides an estimate of consumer average yield, which has a negative effect on the adjustment coefficient, is greater than the expenditures based on farm to retail margins. change in prices paid. By 1979, there is roughly Changes in target prices and loan rates among a $.40 difference in feed grain and wheat target the base and Alternatives and B had little efprices between Alternatives A and B (Table 2) . fect on consumer expenditures (Table 5) . Loan This results in a $4.2 billion increase in defirates were higher under Alternatives A andB ciency payments in 1979 (Table 4 ) and a like than for the base but were still below market increase in net realized income. The components prices except for corn in 1978 (Table 6 ). Farm of automatic adjustment procedures written into income support was from the U.S. Treasury agricultural legislation should be studied carerather than through the market.
fully, that changes in future target price levels The ending year carryover totals in When loan rates were increased under Altern ln rates were icre d u r Ater dence of the cost is to the taxpayer. We cannot natives C, D, and E the situation changed. Con-iignore the fact, however, that stocks can be used sumer expenditures increased because the loan t rate •nrae J re i e. _•e * 1.ei to provide price stabilization which may provide rate increased market prices. Consumer expendipositive benefits to society. tures were from $4.2 to $7.1 billion greater in 1979 (Table 5) (Table 7) . The loan rate alternatives or C, D and E, which Wheat Feed Grains Total raised market prices for wheat and feed grains, altered the production mix. As would be ex--Million Dollars pected, wheat and feed grain production increases relative to other crops ( A storage cost of 16.4 cents per bushel per as well as an 8.0 percent interest charge on the year for grains (storage charges do not start until value of outstanding loans and CCC inventory. the commodity is delivered to CCC) is assumed,
The cost of keeping grain in condition is included in the annual storage cost, which is for comingled procedure can have a large impact on farm grain. No costs are included for CCC adminisincome support and government cost. For both tration or for building physical facilities, althe base and Alternative A, target prices for though inventories of the magnitude of Table 8 wheat in the three-year moving average yield series, Results show that using loan rates to support which had a negative effect on the adjustment farm income has different effects compared with coefficient that was large enough to offset the using target prices.
positive percentage increase assumed for the prices paid index.
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
With the yield component removed from the target price adjustment procedure, 1978 and 1979 deficiency payments and net incomes under A policy simulation model (POLYSIM) was H.R. 4296 would be $10 million above the base. used to estimate impacts of alternative target When automatic adjustment provisions are price and loan rates combinations on key varibeing considered, it is important to trace through ables such as net realized farm income, consumer the possible outcomes under varying conditions expenditures for food and stock holdings. The so policymakers are aware of their implications. base alternative assumed continuation of 1974
Simulation models are useful for providing inloan rates through 1979 and target prices based sights into these kinds of provisions. on the provisions of the Agricultural and ConIn Alternative C, D, and E the burden of sumer Protection Act of 1973. Net realized farm income support under H.R. 4296 was increasincome, under study conditions for the base sitingly shifted from target prices and deficiency uation, was calculated to be below $17 billion payments to the loan program. Income support in 1977 and 1978 without triggering significant remained comparable to Alternative A and B, deficiency payments. Even if loan rates were but with markedly lower deficiency payments. set equal to 1973 Act target price levels, farm
The reduction in taxpayer costs for decreasing income protection would not be improved, payments was offset, however, by larger con-H.R. 4296, which was vetoed, would have sumer expenditures for food. Under study condiraised target prices and loan rates for 1975, tions, quantity and storage costs of Commodity providing some income support in 1975 under Credit Corporation inventories reach levels well the assumed yield and export demand conditions. above those of any previous time in history. For illustrative purposes, H.R. 4296 target prices Under such conditions acreage set-aside prowere adjusted for the years 1976 to 1979 using grams would undoubtedly be reinstituted. the target price adjustment formula in the Act Policy-makers would be interested in trade-offs of 1973 (Alternative A). Annual deficiency among farm income, treasury cost, government payments and realized net farm incomes were 6 stock holding and consumer prices for alternato 7 billion dollars above the base alternative, tive combinations of set-aside, target prices and giving farmers considerably more income protecloan rates. POLYSIM could be used to evaluate tion than under the Act of 1973.
such proposals as an aid in understanding the The nature of the target price adjustment trade-offs.
